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22. Gros lrcmc.]
issiing price, minus any amount of premium already returned
b) Ezcludorw from grosa fncome.-Thc following items shall
as income (or of the face value plus any amount of premium not be Included In ~rcz3 Income anmd shall be exempt from taxanot yet returned as income), over the purchase price is gain tion under this tltlo:
or income for the taxable year.
AnT. 22 (b)-1. Excmptions-Exclusions from gross in(3) (a) If bonds are issued by a corporation at a discount. come.-Certain Items of Income specified in section 22 (b)
the net amount of such discount is deductible and should are exempt from tax and may be excluded from gross in-be prorated or amortized over the life of the bonds. (b) come. These items, however, are exempt only to the extent
If the corporation purchases any of such bonds at a prlc and in the amount specified. 11o other items are exempt
in excess -of the issuing price plus any amount of discount from gross income except (i) those items of income which
already deducted, the excess of the purchase price over the are, under the Constitution, not taxable by the Federal Govissuing price plus any amount of discount already deducted ernment; (2) thoze Items of Income which are exempt from
(or -over the face value minus any amount of discount not tax on Income under the provisions of any Act of Congress
yet deducted) is a deductible expense for the taxable year. not Inconsistent with or repealed by the Act; (3) the income
f c) -If,however, the corporation purchases any of such bonds exempted under the provisions of section 116. Since the
at a price less than the issuing price plus any amount of tax is Imposed on net income, the exemption referred to
discount already deducted, the excess of the issuing price, above Is not to be confuscd with the deductions allowed by
plus any amount of discount already deducted (or of the
section 23 and other provisions of the Act to be made from
face value minus any amount of discount not yet deducted), gross income n computing net income. As to other items
over the purchase price is gain or income for the taxable not to be included in gross Income, see sections 112 and 119
year.
G, H, I, and J.
(4) 4a) If bonds were issued by a corporation prior to and Supplements
22.
Grof3
income.]
[ec,
March 1, 1913, at a premium, the net amount of such preExclusfoqt from 9ro3 incomc.-The following items shall
miumwas gain or-income for the year in which the bonds notI (b)
to included In groz Income and shall be exempt from taxawere issued and should not be prorated or amortized over tion under this title: I
the life of the bonds. (b) f the corporation purchases any
(1) Life insurancz-Amounts received under a life insurance
contract paid by rczcon of the death of the Insured, whether in
of such bonds at a price in excess of the face value of the
a ngle cum or othcrwLse (hut If such amounts are held by the
bands, the excess of: the purchase price over the face value
Insurer under an a,%rceamnt to pay Interest thezemn, the interest
is a deductible expense for the taxable year. (C) If, however,
payments rhall be Included In gros3 income);
the corporation purchases any of such bonds at a price less
AnT. 22 (b) (W)-i. Life insurance-Amountspaid by reason
than the face value, the excess of the face value over the
vf the death of the incurci.-The prdceeds of life insurance
taxable
year.
pi~rchase
price
is
gain
or
income
for
the
SArm'.22 (a-19. SaTe of capital assets by corporation.-If policies, paid by reason of the death of an insured to his
property-is acquired and later sold for an amount in excess estate or to any beneficlary (ndividual, partnership, or co-zof the cost or other basis, the gain on the sale is income. poration, but not a transferee for valuable considerationy.
If, then, a corporation sells its capital assets in whole or In directly or in trust, are excluded from the gross income of the
part, it shall include in its gross income for the year In bcneficiary. While It Is immaterial whether the proceeds of
-whichthe sale was made the gain from such sale, computed a life insurance policy payable upon the death of the insured
as provided in sections 111-113. If the purchaser takes over are paid to the benefciary In a, sinale sum or in installments,
-all the- assets and assumes the liabilities, the amount so only the amount paid solely by reason of the death of the
Insured Is exempted. The amount exempted is the amount
'assumed is part of-the selling price.
ART. 22 (a)-20. Income to lessor corporation from leased payable had the insured or the beneficiary not elected to
property.-f a corporation has leased Its property in con- exercise an option to receive the proceeds of the policy or
sideration that the lessee shall pay in lieu of other rental any part thereof at a later date or dates. If the policy proan amount equivalent to a certain rate of dividend on the vides no option for payment upon the death of the insured,
lessor's capital stock or the interest on the lessor's outstand- or provides only for payments in installments, there is ex.ig- indebtedness, together with taxes, insurance, or other empted only the amount which the insurance company
fixed charges, such payments shall be considered rental pay- would have paid immediately after the death of the insured
ments and shall be returned by the lessor corporation as in- had the policy not provided for payment at a later date or
come, notwithstanding the fact that the dividends and dates. Any increment thereto Is taxable. In any mode of
interest are paid by the lessee directly to the shareholders settlement the portion of each distribution which is to b3
and bondholders of the lessor. The fact that a corporation so Included in gro-s income Al be determined as follows:
(a) Proceeds held by the insurer.-If the proceeds are held
has -conveyed or let-its property -and has parted with Its
management and control, or has ceased to engage In the by the insurer under an agreement (whether with the insured
business for which it was originally organized, will not relieve or with a beneficiary) to distribute either the increment to
it from -liability to the tax. While the payments made by such proceeds currently, or the proceeds and increment in
th 6 lessee directly to -the bondholders or shareholders of equal installments until both are exhausted, there shall be
the Jessor are rentals as to both the lessee and lessor (rentals included n gross income, the increment so paid to the benepaid in one case and rentals received In the other), to the ficiary, or so credited to the fund in each year by the insurer.
bondholders and the shareholders such amounts are Interest
(b) Proceeds Vayable in installments for a f xed number of
and, dividend payments received as from the lesor and years-If the proceeds are payable in installments for a
as such shall'be accounted for in their returns.
fixcd number of years, the amount that would have been
-ART. 22- (a)-21. Gross income of corporation in hfqufda- payable by the insurance company Immediately upon the
tion-When a corporation is dissolved, its affairs are usually death of the insured (if payment at a later date had not
wound up by a receiver or trustees in dissolution. The cor- been provided for) is to be divided by the total number of
porate existence is continued for the purpose of liquidating installments payable over the fixed number of years for
the issets and paying the debts, and such receiver or trustees which payment is to be made, and the quotient represents the
stand in. the stead of the corporation for such purposes portion of each installment to be excluded from gross income.
(See sections 274 and 298.) Any sales of property by them The amount of each installment In excess of such excluded
are to be treated as if made by the corporation for the pur- portion is to be included in gross income. For example, if,
pose of ascertaining the gain or loss. No gain or loss is at the insured's death, $1,000 would have been payable in a
-realized by a corporation from. the mere distribution of Its single installment, but 10 equal annual payments are made
-assets in kind in partial or complete liquidation, however in lieu thereof, the portion of the installment received during
they may have appreciated or depreciated in value since any taxable year to be. excluded from gross income is $100
their acquisition. But see section 44 (d) and article 44-5. ($1,000 divided by 10). Any amount received as an install(See further article 52-2.)
ment in excess of $100 is to be included in gross income.
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profits. In determining the. source of a' distribution ' conSideration should be given ftirsf' to 'the eainings or profits-bf
the' taiable y6ar! second, to the earnings or profits accmulated since February 28, 1913, only in the case where, and
to the'extent that, ,'he distributions made during the taxable
year are not regarded as out of the earnings or profits -of
that year; third, to the earnings or profits acciminulated prior
to March 1, 1913, only after all the earnings or profits of the
taxable year and all the, earnings or profits accumulated
since February 28, 1913, have-been distributed; and, fourth,
to sources other than earnings or profits only after the earnings or profits have been distributed.
If the earnings or profits of the, taxable year- (computed as
of the close of the year without diminution by reaspoh bf
1 any
distributions made during the year and without regartto the
amount of earnings or profits at the time of the distribution)
are sufficient in amount to cover aii the dstributions iade
during that year, then each distribution isa-taxable dividend.
(See article 115-1.) )If the distributions madd-during'the taxable year exceed the earntngs Ior profits of suchyear, thi'n
that proportion of each distribution Which the total of the
earnings or profits of the year bears to the total distributions
made during the year shall be- regarded as out.of the earn
ings or profits of that year. The portion of each such distribution which'is not regarded as -out 4,earnihgs,& profits of
the taxable yea shall be considered i,-taxable dividend to'the
extent of the earnings or profits accumulated tince February
28, 1913, and available on: the' datd'df the'distributioff. In
any case i 'which It ian
IecessryT tbEdetrmin' tlie ah0urit of
earnings or pr6fits adqumu ated sinoeFebruary28, .91-3,and
the actual earnings or, profits to-the; date of a distribution
within any taxable year (whether beginning befo&ijanuary
1, 1936, or, in the case of an operating deficit, ,on or after that
date), cannotbe shown the earnings and:profits for the year
(or accounting period; -if less than a year) in which the die-.
tribution, was made shall, be pxorate.1to the dateof the dis-,
tribution nqt countingtlhe date on which the distrbution was
made. The provisions of this article-may be illpstraedbylthe
following exam ple:
-_
Excdihlj.-At the beginnnig of the 6alendar year -1936,.the
M Corporation had $12,000 in -earnings and profits accumuand_1profit for
lated-'since Februhryi 28, "1913. It's -rn1hgs
1930 amounted to $30,000. -' During' e ,ear 1t n a~e gtbaterly
distributions of $15,000: each'. : Of'eadh of the f6&i'dstriPutions made, $7,500 -(that.pbrti'bn of-'$15,000 Which' th Aii 6 nt
of .$3,0,0001the total-earnings and profitsopf the taxable yepajr

beais to, $00,0Q0,thetptal distributions

ao dur ing the yearh

was paid, outOf the
p0
'harningsjard
fiof
the taxabe year;
and of,
first'nd
othe
second diStib~utions,-$ 7t5 o and $4,SO;
respedcfively, werepaid ut of the e
s n:profitsaccumu
lated after F ebuary 28,
-and
prior to .the taxable year,
as-_follows:, .
.:
.' ,r , , -. .
-,? " . ;
Distributions during 1936
-

De

Amunt

Mar. 10 -...--------------------- $15,000
Sun O.,.
0
-12,
..
-,D
SDo
-,,15,
15,000
I) pt, 101 ,....
.--------.. -. L .-'. ------...
00

Poritod6ut 'M ;
Poioou en.ing ac , '- axable
i'0.lngs cumulated -abo"
orprofit.of sincg'eb. g amPu9t of
th.tarable -1913, and,, eacdistrD year
prior to tx;
butlon
* able:yi"
$7,00
-

7, 5

"
,

$7

-$" -$15,000

4,5001

facts, and mere bookkeeping entries inoreasing or decrbasing
sr5lds- will not be' conclusive. 'Among thg items'ehtring
into the computairdn of corporate earnings or profits for a
particular period are all income exempted by statute, Income
not taxdble by the Federal GoVernment under the Constitution, as welP as all iteis includible in gross income under
sectiohi22 () of -the Act-or corresponding provisions of prior
Acts. Gains and loses within the purview of section 112
or corresponding provisions of rior Acts ate brought Into the
earnings and l rofits at the time and to the extent such gains
and-losses are recogniZed'under that section. Intorest oh
Stat&bonds and certaiii other obligations, although not taxable when received-by atL corporation, is taxable to the same
extent ag other dividends when' distributed to shareholders
in the form of dividends.
In the case of a corporation in which depletion is a factor
in the determination of income, the only depletion deductions
to be consid~eed inthe cdmputatioh of ealnings or profits aro
those based on (1) cost.or other basis, If the depletable asSet
was adquired sibsequent to February 28, 1913, or (2) adjUsted
cost or March 1, 1P13,'value, whichever is higher, It acquired
prior to March 1, 1913. Thus, discovery and percentage depletion tmder'-all Revenue Acts for mines and oil and 9a;
Wells'should not be taken into consideratioi in computing thq
earnings or- profits of a corporation.
A 'loss-sustained fdr a year prior to the taxable year. does
not, affect the earnings or profits of the 'taxable ,ear. 4olverran determinng the.earnngs or profits accumulated since
February, 28, 1913; the excess of a, loss sustained for a year
siiseqtient t& Fqbrbar 28,1013, over the undistributed earnj
"igsorrofits accuMiulated since FebruaryZ28, 1913, and prior
to the year for-which, the'loss was sustained, reduces surplus
aS of -Mfarch 1, 1913;'to the extent of such exces. Ahd, If
the,4urplus as of March 1, 1913, Was sufficlient to absorb 'tch
excess, distributions&to shareholders after the year of the loss
are outof earnings o'iprofit4 accumulated since the year of

tii los,s to th extent o such earnings.

fth, resp ect
th effect on, the earnings or profits accumulated since February 28, 1913, of distributiohs made on
or'aftdx January
-1, 1016,and prior to'Auglift 6, 1917, out of
'
earpings. o proffts accumulatefdprlor to March 1, 1913, which
distributions were specifically- declared to 'be out of earnings
or proflts accumulated prior to March 1, 1913, Sde seation 31
Zb) -,6ite
Re hi Ac4' Of 1916, ;as amende',by setion 1211
of the Revenua.Act of 1917.
-ART;
115j-4. Distributions'other than a dividend. Undor
sec 16n 115 (d),' any disribution (including a disthi'biWt0o out
6o earnings or profitsAccumulated before March 1, 1013), other
than
" "
" -..

'" "-q

diVidend (see artcles 115-1 and 116-2);"
)a
disf.buton oiua o increase in value 6f property ac-!
crued prior'f6 Marc. 1-,1913 (see article U14 ),or
- (3) a distribution-in partial or complete liquidation, (see

atficel 115-6Y',

shall be applied against and reduce the adjutted basis of the
stdck 'providedn'section ,113 and 'shall be 'axible to the've.
cipient if, and to the extent that, such distribution exceeds
such basis. The provisions of this article are applicable to
stidh ,disffibutions received by one corporation from another

corporation.

-ExampZe.--In 1936 the M Corporation purchased certain
hared of stock in tie O 'Corpbratloh for $I0,000. Daring
iotal ab.6unt
't'as
that year the. M' Corporation received a distribution from
dividends---------~
........--------..
f'~- 2,b
the 0 Corporation of $2,000 paid out of earnings or profits
of the-0 Corporation accumulated prior to March 1,, 1913.
Any distribution by a corporatio out
'of earnins or profiis This distributionimust be, applied by the M Corporation
accumulated prior to' March 1 1913', :-out bf incees in valu
against' the basis of its stock in the 0 Corporation reducing
of property accrued prior to Ma r h X, 1913 (whtethei 6r'ot such' basis to $8,000-, The $2,000 does not constitute a part
realized'by sale or other disposition, 'aid, if 'realized,,wether of the earnings or, profits of the M Corporation, If the M
prior to or on o "after March 1,1913), is not a 'liytdend Corporation -subsequently sells the stock of the 0 CorpOrawithin the meaning of Title I.
ti6n for $9,000, it realizes a gain of $1,000, which constitutes
ART. 115-3. Earnings' 'or imrofts.--In determining the a part of its earnings or profits for the year in which the
amount of earnings. or profits (whether of the taxable -r'e'ar
stock is sold. If the distribution had amounted to $14,000,
or accumulated since February 28, 1913, or accumulated ior the gain of $4,000 Would be taxable to the M Corporation
to March 1, 1913) due consideration must' be giVen to the and would have constituted a part of the earnings or profits
' ,500
'-',7,
&W
0 -.-..-------.'_
L, L,'

-7,
00
7,500
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emnment is not exempt.,from. income tax. (But see section
ate o ,ersanfZe>'ployeesA'T. 116g2. ,omnoation6
fThe operations of, a ,State or ..political subdivision- thereof
essential-to the, exercise -of' its governmental functions, and
*hicli bnly the State' r 'the politifcal:subdivisidn can-do
Itself, are exempt from Federal taxation. Compensation
received, for , services rendered t6, a, State or a'political subdlv1ibn 'hereof, i t'P,'be Ihcludedi, grass Icne 'uless (a)
the, person receives such . Qmpensation from 'the ,State or.
-political subdivision as an -'officer orzemployee~theref' "and
(b) the services are xendered in confiectidn with the-lexerelse of an essential goverimentlfunction" The commissions
of receivers appointed by State courts and-the fees,.received
by notarlesopublic are, taxable'
One is not d"# offl er of employee 64'a stte,or of a political
subdivision thereof merely -by reason og rendering services
to the State or subdivision and receiving coimipensation
therefor,V per 8ns employed, by a State, orpolitical subdi.
iontract -for the rendering of servvision thereof,, undera
ices of a special nature such as those performed by a
consulting, engineer .who is employed to advise a State or
political subdivision thereof with respect to water supply or

se~age ~'dlsi~osai sxstems,~ho e duties afe presribed ,by the

contract which is the, basis Of the claim for refund is not
fully executed and performed, the taxpayer will repay to
the United States upon Its demand the entire amount of
the refund with interest at 6 percent per annum from the
date the refund ismade -without seeking or claiming the
benefit of any statute of limitations which prior thereto may
have'run 'againstthe United States.
(2) No refun'd shall be made of any amount in excess of the
amount of the tax levied,,assessed, collected and paid-by the
taxpayer for any taxable year or period.' A .eparate 'claim
shall be made in respect of each separate taxable edr or
period. If, by the tetrs of the contract 6n-which the claim Is
based two or more State'orpoliticalsubdivisions of a State or
States' are entitled to acquire the bridge, thb'daim fo refund
in respect of each separate 'taxabie yeax or period, must be
made jointly by the StWtea or,political subdivisions thereof so
entitled. The amount refunded under zection 116' (e) and
'his article is not considered 'an overpayment witliri ,the
hieahingof section 614 of the'Revenue Act of ,1928(paragraph
37 of the Appendix to these regulations), relating to Interest
on overpayments, and no interest shall be' allowed or PaId
'upon the'amount of the refund.
(3) A check or voucherin payment of a claim for -refund
allowed under section 116 '(e) will be drawn'in the name of
the fiscal' officer or officers having authority,, as established
under paragraph (1). (c)hereof, to receivo the same, and will
contain an express provision that it-Is issued for the sole purpose' and subject to the conditions prescribe d in that,section
and-this article. '

contract and whose Work is not of a perid anent or cbntinuois character, are not offidersor employees of the State.
If all or part of the compensation of ark officer or employee
of' a State or po1itiial subdivision tlherep is paid. directly
or indirectly by the United States, such compensation (or
aid-by
prt) Is taxable, da [for. example,,' anycoipensatioons
CHAPTER Xvii
the 'Qnt~cd tates toofficers of the National Guard ot a State,
or compensation 'paid byra State to officers or. employees of
Capital Gains and Losses
an agrlcuitural school or -college wlio'llnj or partly dut of
Sac_1T7_
Capitai Gain&s andL Losses,
'7.
,
, ,
- -grants'from the United States.
(a) General rule.-In the case of a taxpayer, other than a corART. 116-3. Bridges to be acquired by State or political poration, only the following percentages of the gain or loss recogupon- thd sale or exchange 6f"ea capital dsset shall be taken
subdWits fzs -(1) Any stitte br p6litical sublivision thereof nized
nto account In computing net income:'
claiming'a 'refurid-l'ider the'rprovisnofvsiifoention 116 (e) 'of
'o, per centumm if the-capital asset has been. held for nob more
an amdfiht equaltio'all-br a portflbi'6f'any inioame tax levied,
, , ,I
,,,,
1
1
1 year; ,
atsed d,' colli6ted,-"d paid' in the maniier and- a' the rates _than
8Oper centn if the capital asset has been'held for Moro than
80
843
eli'
Forn'
:therefor
illea'claim
prescribbd in Tit' I, -shall
.
o
I year but not for more -than 2 years;,,, I
60 per centum if the capital asset has been held for Mor than
-as exbibi6the in~tter
'battdched
(to 'which ther67sh*ll
2 years but not for more than -.a yearsp.- ....
hereinafter presdribed) Vith;- he 'collecdtor" of intekna-r'dvb40 per centum if the capitalasset has been held for more than
s''aid,' which 'dlaim
hie for thb disrit in Whch'the -axt
,
5 -years but not for more than. 10 years;, ( ; .... , '

Ph~ll be pecte

'OI

eaf or uc6lte br polic

miii

,30 perjcentuM f the capital asset has been hold for inorO than

.
10 years_1
'(b) Definition of capoitaz assets.--or th 'pt~rp0 es of tis title,
"c~ital assets" means irdpert y held ,by the ti:xpayer (whoth~r or
,a), A statement- q,,the name ,of ,the,taxpayer, of, the not, coninectdd witl' his _trade or lflisines ) ut doA' 'n~t include
stck in 'trade of 'the taxpayer or-O~her r0po tP ,of a kind W~ilch
amount of ;tax levied,-assessed# collected, and paid for the 'would
properly.be' included in t~,e ix~entoryQf the 'takpayor it on
taxable year or rperiod in respept of !which the,,1ami, is ]hnd at;the 'close of the taxable liea, ol proper-ty held by the tax.
for sale to.customers in. thO, 0rdlrna -ycours0 qf his
payer
primarily
madeand the.amoput, of refund thereby~sought;,
trade 'or business.
(b) A full sta ement of -thefacts considered-,by the;claimwhich )sekZ.--For t;he 'purp0.s0 of
-r6fn.d,-inqluding"(c) Determination of perocf'for
ant, sufficient to) entitle .t, t receivehe6
copies of all contracts and othe ,d9pluients be aringn the
(1i) In~deternnmg the period foil which the taxpayfer has held
case, and, a 'statement-that-the;,claim is ,submitted under
property' received on an exchange 'thoroshall be inclUded the
,,,,
the provisions of section 116 (e)-;
.period for .which- he held the propert'y exchanged, if Under" the
provisions of section 113, the property received has, for" the pulr(c) A showing vhich willestablish-to.-the, satisfactiollof
pose of determining gain or loss from a sale or ecchange, the same
the Commissionerthat the fiscal officer presenting the claim -basis
property
as,thethe
his hands,
Or in part
hi#a ld
taxpsyc Oxchrged,
for Whic,
theInper~bd
determining
S(2)In
In'whole
ihasauthority tofreceive the amount-of the refund on behalf
oof the State oripoltical subdiyision ,which he assumnesto - prope~ty hbwever aCquired there shall lie Iicluded the periodl fox
which Such property was held by" any other person, if under the
represent and, to -apply without delay the enptire amount of
~of section 113, such property has) for tho p1 rpoise of
,such, refund. in part -payment for the acquisition of such ,provisions
determining gain or- loss from a sale or exchange, tho same ,baas
similar
or
ordinances,
bridge, Including copies of thelaws,
- in wzhole or in part in his hands as it 'w'ould. have In the hands
determiin
person. the periodfor whichthe taxayer h held
(3)Inbther
-of such
enactments considered bythp claimant sufficient to, establish, its authority rtoreceive-the refund.And.so to apply) it,
,stock: or securities received upon. a distribution ,where no gain
together with a statement that such fiscal officer will receive
was recognized to the distributee under'the provisions Of section
refund;
the
of
amount
and immediately so apply -the entire
of 1932,
the Revenue
of 1928
Act period
Revenue the
of thle
S112
or
the stock
he held Act
fororwhich
shall
be includedthere(g)
"
I-...
and..,,
securities in the distributing corporation prior to the receipt
(d), An affidavit made by- or, on (behalf of, the taxpyer
which the taxpayer has held
for distribution.
period
the'upon
determining
such
or secUrities
the In
stock
Sof (4)
which affidavit, shall state thatha taxpayer thereby- joins
subpolitical
theStateor
with and concurs in the request-of
stock or 'secrities the acquisition of which (or the contract or
the nondeductibility
which) resulted
option to-acquire
division thereof that arefund of an ,-amount equal:,to all or a
Act of
of the Revenue (under
sectionin U8
1,18 of 'thie'Act-or
'section
portion of the tax prqviously paid by such taxpayer be made
Act of 1034,
or
the
Revenue
of
1932
Act
thm-Revenue
1928
or
to such State,,pr political -subdivision, -that-the, taxpayer
relating to was sales) of the loss from the sale or other dispobe
,shallthe
securities,
agrees to, receive the -,amount,refundpd from thei. State, or
'of substantially'
sition
securities
stock or there
held,orthe
which hestock
period foridentical
inciudedithe
r political subdiysipn to which it is, paid and-immediately to
oss from the sale ,or other disposition of which. ,was.not
apply the entixe amosunt of-suc. refund in part paYment for
deductible.
the acquisition of such bridge, and that if for any reason the

dcisidn tierbbf'by t

tr6h.uret 'drofie~fisCal officer'thereof
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become a nonresident alien subsequent to its receipt and
prior to the close of the taxable year. Conversely, Income
received by a nonresident alien from sources without the
United States is not taxable though such person may become
a resident alien subsequent to its receipt and prior to the
close of the taxable year.
(a) -No United States business or office.-A nonresident
alien individual not -engaged in trade or business within the
United States and not having an office or place of business
thereiii at any time within the taxable year is taxable only
on gross income from sources within the United States consisting of fixed or determinable annual or periodical income.
His taxable income does not include profits derived from
the-effecting of transactions in the United States in stocks,
securities, or commodities (including hedging transactions)
through a resident broker, commission agent, or custodian,
or profits derived from the sale within the United States of
personal -property or real property located therein.
(b) United States business or ogce.-The gross income of
a-anonresident alien individual who at any time within the
taxable year -was engaged in trade or business within the
United States or had- an office or place of business therein
is not limited - to the items -of gross income specified In
section 211 (a), but includes any item of gross income which
is treated as income from sources within the United States,
except those items which are exempt from taxation by
statute or treaty or -which are not taxable by the Federal
Government under the Constitution. (See sections 22 (b),
112, 116, 119, and 21 (b).)
In-general, any nonresident alien individual who performs
personal services within the United States is considered as
being-engaged in trade or business within the United States
and- therefore his net income' from sources within the United
States, including his -compensation, is subject to the normal
tax of 4-percent and the surtax. However, the phrase "engaged in trade or business within the United States" does
not apply to the personal services performed within the
United'-States for a nonresident alien individual, foreign
part6rship, or foreign corporation, not engaged in trade or
business-within the United States, by a nonresident alien individual'temporarily present in the United States for a period
or periods not exceeding a total of 90 days during the taxable
year and whose compensation for such services does not exceed-in-the aggregate $3,000. Such compensation is not income from sources within the United States. (See section
119 (a) (3).) As to the exclusion from gross income of the
official compensation received by employees of foreign governments see section 116 (h).
The effecting- of transactions in the United States in
stocks, securities, or commodities (including hedging transactions) through a resident broker, commission agent, or custodian does not bring a nonresident alien individual within
the class of nonresident alien individuals engaged in trade
or b usiness within the United States, but if a nonresident allen
individual by reason of rendering personal services in the
United States, or for other reasons, is classed as a nonresident
alien individual engaged in trade or business within the
United States or having an office or place of business therein,
he is taxable upon all income from soUrces within the United
States, including profits derived from the effecting of such
transactions. Such a nonresident alien individual is required
to include in gross income capital gains, gains from hedging
transactions; and profits derived from the sale within the
United States of personal property, or of real property located
therein.
Axr. 212-2. Exclusion of earnings of foreign ships from
gross income.--So much of the income from sources within
the United States of a nonresident alien individual who at any
time within the taxable year was engaged in trade or business
within the United States, or had an office or place of business
therein as consists of earnings derived from the operation of a
ship or ships documented under the laws of a foreign country
which grants an equivalent exemption to citizens of the United
States'nonre-sident -in such foreign country and to corporations organized in the United States, shall not be included in
gross income. Foreign countries which either impose no income tax, or, in imposing such tax, exempt from taxation so
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much of the income of a citizen of the United States nonresideat in such foreign country and of a corporation organized
in the United States as consists of earnings derived from the
operation of a ship or ships documented under the laws of tha
United States are considered as granting an equivalent exemption within the meaning of this article.
A nonresident alien individual not engaged in trade or business within the United States and not having an office or
place of busines therein at any time within the taxable year
is not required to include in gross income such income from
sources within the United States as Is derived from the operation of a ship or shipo, whether or not the foreign country
under the laws of which such ships are documented meets-the
equivalent exemption requirement of the statute.
Szc. 2132. Dedaction7,(a) Gecnral ruf.-ln the caca of a nonrsidtn alien individual
the dcduction nall ba allowed only If and to the extent that they
are connect-d with Income from :ourcaz within the United States;
and the prorr apportionment and aloccatfon of the deductions with
respect to sourcm of Income within and without the United States
thall be determined as provided in csction 119, under rules and
regulations prc artled by the Commi, Ioner with the a pproval oFthe
Secretary.
(b) L=ez.(1) The deduction, for loe s not connected with the trade or
burinines3 I ncurred In trancctions entered inta for profit, allowed

by secton 23 (o)(2) shall b3 alloved whether or not connected

with Income from rourc
within the United State., but only If
the profit, If such transaction had resulted in a profit, would ba
taable under this title.
(2) The deduction for lo:zs of prop3rty not connected with
the trade or buninc- if arising from certain casualtife or theft,
allowed by cection 23 (e) (3), shall be allowed whether or not
connected with Income from sources within the United States,

but only If the Ic= Is of property within the United States.
(c)Charitab1c,etc., cntrbutfor-.--Theso-calIed "charitable con-

tributlon" deduction alloed by section 23 (o) shall ha alla ed
whother or not connected with income from sources within the
United States but only as to contributions or gifts made ta domestic
corporations or to community chbest, funds, or foundations, created

In the United States, or to the vocational rehabilitation fund.
AnT. 213-1. Deductions allowped nonresident alien indr duals.-(a) No United States business or ofee.--A nonresident
allen individual not engaged in trade or business within the
United States and not having an office or place of business
therein at any time within the taxable year is not allowed
any deduct!ons, the tax being imposed upon the amount of
gross income received. (See article 211-7.)
(b) United Slates business or oBfce.IIn the case of a
nonresident allen individual who at any time within the taxable year was engaged in trade or business within the
United States or had an office or place of business thereifn
the deductions allowed by section 23 for business expenses,
interest, taxes, loses in trade, bad debts, depreciation, and
depletion are allowed only if and to the extent that they are
connected with income from -ources within the United States.
(See also section 215.) In the case oK such taxpayers, however, (1) losses sustained during the taxable year and not
compensated for by insurance or otherwise, If incurred in
any transaction entered into for profit, although not connected with the trade or business, are (if otherwise allowable) deductible only If and to the extent that the profit,
if such transaction had resulted in a profit, would have been
taxable as income from sources within the United States;
(2) losses sustained during the taxable year of property
not connected with the trade or business if arisin- from
fires, storms, shipwreck, or other casualty, or from theft,
and if not compensated for by Insurance or Qtherwise, are deductible only If the property was located within the United
States; and (3) contrIbutions or gifts made within the
taxable year are deductible, only if made to domestic corporations or to community chests, funds, or foundations, created in the United States of the type specified in section
23 (o), or to the vocational rehabilitation fund, subject to
the limitation provided in section 23 (a).
L-oses embraced under clause (2) of the preceding paragraph are deductible in full from items of gross income specified as bing derived In full from sources within the United
States, and, f greater than the sum of such items, the unabsorbed loss may be deducted from the income apportioned
to sources within the United States under the provisions of
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